Welcome to all of the new students that started at our school this year. Everyone has settled in very well and lots of new friendships have been forged. We also welcome back our students from last year. Year 1/2 love their new room and I have been told just this afternoon that their new whiteboard is ‘really smart’.

We understand that the first day of school is an anxious time for Kindergarten students and their parents. To help with anxiety the Drama Toolbox team came and presented an interactive puppet show centred around ‘First Day Jitters’. The children were very engaged and demonstrated a high level of understanding through their answers and conversations.

Stage 1 have been learning about the solar system this term and I must say that the artwork and creative writing have been brilliant. There is a display in the Office foyer of some of their work. The new classroom arrangement has facilitated Stage 1 investigative learning sessions which incorporate access to the Computer Lab and Library. A wonderful opportunity for young investigators.

Leading Senior Constable Norman kindly came to school with his police car to talk to the children about the function of the police. The children were drilled about calling 000 and being aware of their address and phone number. They also got to climb into the back seat of the car and pretend they were ‘bad guys’. A fun learning experience.

After all the excitement Kindergarten relaxed at the beach. They played in the sprinkler, built sandcastles in the sandpit, sailed boats in the water trough and ate chips and ice blocks. Luckily the day was very hot and everyone dried out quickly. This imagination exercise was an extension of the ‘summer’ theme that Kindergarten have been exploring in class. Pop your head into the classroom to see the wonderful artwork they have produced.

We continued with our emergency services theme on Red Balloon Day 26.02.2016 when the students dressed up as their favourite community helper. We raised $70 for the Bush Fire Brigade. The fire brigade also came for a visit and drilled the children again in the correct use of 000 and taught them how to avoid smoke in a fire - GET LOW AND GO GO GO! The creative writing produced by the children later in the day revealed the big impression this experience had on our students.

Vanda Quinn
Principal
Kindergarten
Billy: Always being first on the mat
Lucas: Being a good helper
Ayah: Being a kind friend
Fatima H: Painting a beautiful picture
Emily: For learning Maths and number
Ethan: For working well in reading groups
Eny: For lovely singing
Daniel: Settling well into school routine
Zoara: working well in reading groups
Fatima F: Creating a lovely sand picture
Hussain A: Trying hard in everything
Youssef: Enjoying singing

Year 1
George: Delightful artwork
Suldee: Wonderful effort in writing
Jenny: Fantastic reading
Ninj: Listening carefully and following instructions
Mia: Fantastic effort in reading
Munkh-Od: Enthusiastic participation in dance
Miriam: Excellent writing
Jenny: Fantastic work with -at words
Esui: Great progress in reading
Anar: Good listening in class time
Puujee: Wonderful subtraction work
Mohammed: A beautiful rainbow painting

Year 1/2
Nadine: Citizenship and friendship
Hussien: Application to work
Charlie: Excellent work habits
Zahraa: Using great spelling skills
Santi: Application to all work
Irnuun: Creativity in our science unit
Ryan: Recount writing
Hassan: Mathematics
Maya: Creative expression

Arabic
Maryam G: Learning a letter and colour in Arabic
Miriam: Writing an Arabic sentence
Ryan: Sounding out Arabic words
Hussain A: Copying his name in Arabic
Chelsea: Recognising Arabic letters in words
Charlie: Great Arabic reading
Jellybeans
Layla: Always following school rules
Ali: Great work with puzzles
Chloe: Lovely dancing to our songs
Lamis: playing co-operatively with her friends
Erdem: Sorting magnetic letters
Sara: Beautiful colouring of a dragon
Chloe: Great listening during group time
Felix: Great information on his drawing

Rainbows
Margad: Great conversation with his friend
Beni: Great work on hard puzzles
Alex: Great counting 1-100
Rayan: Playing nicely with preschool toys
Caroline: Knowing country name New Zealand
Eneni: Great information in group time
Assad: Being polite to his friends
Aiden: Wearing a bike helmet

Crunch and Sip Awards
Lucas Tom
Anar Mariam S
Chelsea Zahra H
Zahraa F Jaafar
Esui

BOOK AWARD
Miriam

SOCIAL SKILL AWARDS
Hussein A Irmuun Santi
Nandin Sarah M Zahra H
Ethan Munkh-Od Nadine

February Birthdays..........
Maryam (K) Kaden (K)
Miriam (Y1) Sakina (Y2)
María (J) Nour (J) Osho (R)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
‘First Day Jitters’

Social Emotional (Active) Learning - SEAL

The Wild Primary Adventure Series has been developed to bring key areas of the SEL program into the classroom using a relatable character, SEAL.
First week Stage 1
40 km/h School Zones

Drivers must obey the school zone speed limit of 40 km/h between the school zone and end school zone signs.

Parking Signs and Offences in School Zones

Parking restrictions are a compromise between the many competing demands that exist around schools. The restrictions include a mixture of drop off zones (No Parking Zones), bus access zones (Bus Zones) and vision safety zones (No Stopping Zones). Parents are expected to respect the restrictions for the safety of all children.

Driveways and footpaths must not be blocked by vehicles. This is illegal, dangerous and inconveniences the neighbours of the school. Be sure to find a safe and legal parking space.

The following signs have the same meaning everywhere. However there are higher penalties and demerit points for non-compliance in school zones compared to other places.

No Stopping
You cannot stop on a length of road which a No Stopping sign applies for any reason.

In school zone fine is $319 and 2 Demerit Points

No Parking
You can stop in a No Parking zone for a maximum of 2 minutes to drop off or pick up passengers or goods. You must stay within 3 metres of your vehicle at all time. Even if you stay in your vehicle you are limited to a maximum of 2 minutes in the zone.

In school zone Fine is $177 and 2 Demerit Points

Bus Zone
You must not stop or park in a bus zone at any time.

In school zone Fine is $319 and 2 Demerit Points

Double Park anywhere in school zone is $319 and 2 Demerit Points

As at 22 January 2016
The information in this document is intended as a guide only, and is subject to change at any time without notice.
New Owners & Management

Phone 9587 7377
Shop 1, 2a Mimosa Street,
BEXLEY NSW 2207
www.shrimpsplayandparty.com.au

Kids indoor soft play centre

Parties with 15 children or more receive a FREE ice cream cake

Party Package 1
$15.00 per child
MONDAY - FRIDAY
Unlimited Jugs of Cordial & Fairy Biscuits
Selection of 2 of the foods below
Hot Chips, Chicken Nuggets, Fish Fingers or Sandwiches
Lady Bags & Invitations for each child
FREE COFFEE for parents of Birthday Child
Prices are per child
Minimum of 10 children per party

Party Package 2
$18.00 per child
Unlimited Jugs of Cordial, Popcorn & Fairy Bread
Selection of 2 of the foods below
Hot Chips, Fries, Sausage Rolls, Chicken Nuggets, Fish Fingers or Sandwiches
Lady Bags & Invitations for each child
FREE COFFEE for parents of Birthday Child
Prices are per child
Minimum of 10 children per party

Party Package 3
$20.00 per child
Unlimited Jugs of Cordial, Popcorn, Drinks & Fairy Bread
Selection of 2 of the foods below
Hot Chips, Fries, Sausage Rolls, Chicken Nuggets, Fish Fingers or Sandwiches
Lady Bags & Invitations for each child
FREE COFFEE for parents of Birthday Child
Prices are per child
Minimum of 10 children per party

Party Session Times | 10.00-12.00 | 11.00-1.00 | 12.00-2.00 | 1.00-3.00 | 2.00-4.00 |

THEMED ROOMS FAIRIES OR SUPERHEROES
- Minimum of 10 children per party
- Duration of party is 2 hours
- Parents food platters available
- Halal Menu
- Mascots & Face painters available
- Bookings are essential

- $100.00 deposit required on booking

All children must be under the supervision of an adult whilst on the premises.

Private Venue Hire from 4.30pm, 7 days a week, minimum 2 hours at $400.00 + $50.00 for every half hour thereafter.

FREE bread, fruit and vegetables available to all Centrelink concession card holders

Open: Every Thursday between 10am-12.30pm & 5.30pm-6.30pm

For more information visit communityfoodcare.com.au or email us info@communityfoodcare.com.au or call us on 9597 1477

WHERE TO FIND US
7 Hattersley Street, Ambridge
Please be aware that there are two view streets, make sure you gain entrance off Princess Hwy.
Car parking is available, or a 3min walk from banksia station.

Initiative of BAY CITY CARE
www.baycitycare.com.au